In this article, we investigate the actual level of monetary policy independence in the Czech Republic. We formulate the research agenda in terms of the Euro Dominance Hypothesis. The situation of the non-euro EU countries with derogation in terms of joining the EMU, like the Czech Republic, is similar to the pre-euro situation of the euro area countries, in which the problem of the stability of the European Mechanism System was predominant. We investigate the co-movement of interest rates between the Czech Republic and the Eurozone to assess the potential costs of monetary integration. Using cointegration and VECM methods we show that the ECB monetary policy influences monetary policy in the Czech Republic and the actual level of monetary independence in the Czech Republic is much lower than it is presumed. Therefore, we argue that for the Czech Republic the cost of the joining the EMU will be lower than expected.
Introduction
The concept of German dominance in the European Monetary System (EMS) has gained popularity in the 1990s during a discussion on the stability of the EMS, in the theoretical framework of the "N-1" exchange rate paradigm. According to this theory, in an n-country currency union, there are n-1 exchange rate parities and only one country can set monetary policy stance independently from the others. Moreover, that policy would become the monetary policy stance for all countries in the system of fixed exchange rates. The German Dominance Hypothesis (GDH) suggested that the Germany was an economically dominant country with all other countries of the European Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM) being forced to follow monetary policy implemented by the Bundesbank. This problem became evident in the early 1990s at a time when various EU countries were forced to pursue different monetary strategies. This resulted in the ERM crisis.
This hypothesis was verified empirically and it was pointed out that the German monetary policy had the influence on the monetary policies of other European countries, but there was no evidence of its dominance (Karfakis, Moschos, 1990; Camarero, Ordóñez, 2001 ). An introduction of euro finally closed the discussion on the GDH in the context of the first EMU members and the burden of interest moved to the non-euro EU countries and to the problem of domination of their monetary policies by the larger currency area, namely the Eurozone.
In this paper, we follow the idea of Euro Dominance Hypothesis (EDH) proposed by Kadow et al. (2013) , who argue that the situation of non-euro EU countries with derogation in terms of euro is similar to the pre-euro situation of Eurozone countries and the European Mechanism System stability problem. In contrast to these authors, we investigate the problem of co-movement of interest rates in terms of costs of joining the EMU and the loss of the actual independence of domestic monetary policy in a small open economy.
The loss of domestic monetary policy independence is considered a fundamental cost of monetary integration. This argument lies at the centre of many studies on the costs and benefits and monetary integration in the countries of the EU with a derogation (Czech National Bank, 2007, p. 5; National Bank of Poland, 2009, p. 152; Zeman et al. 2006, p. 2) . In contrast to these studies, it can be shown that monetary policy independence in terms of interest rates setting might be questionable in small open economies integrated financially with larger economic areas.
In the world of highly liberalized international capital flows an increase in domestic interest rates may result in adverse exchange rate movements that will then transfer both into inflation and into deterioration of the trade balance. This means that the domestic monetary policy cannot simultaneously aim at optimal levels of exchange and interest rates. It can therefore be postulated that the exchange rate stability will be fulfilled by domestic interest rates adjustment relative to the main trading partner's interest rates.
The observed co-movement of domestic and foreign interest rates might be a symptom of macroeconomic convergence and increasing synchronization of business cycles of Eurozone and other non-euro EU countries. In fact, in such case the central banks of both regions could react in the same way to disturbances that are global and exogenous to their decisions. The high degree of similarity in policies between the domestic and foreign central bank can therefore be a reflection of not so much a lack of an independence in an institutional sense, but rather of the symmetry of shocks affecting the domestic and foreign economies. Feridun (2006) suggested that linkages between interest rates of those countries might also be resulting from progressive harmonization of European banking and financial market regulations.
Another explanation of the observed co-movement of domestic and foreign interest rates could be the fear of floating phenomenon. In the presence of high level of capital mobility, the differences in interest rates might result in large capital flows and exchange rate volatility. If central bank, despite official declarations of a freely floating exchange rate, wants to limit the exchange rate volatility, changes of domestic interest rates in line with foreign interest rates might be in fact a form of a foreign exchange market intervention.
In this paper, we focus on the case of the Czech Republic. After the Cabinet changing at the beginning of 2014, the proposal of rapid euro adoption seems to be on the table again. Consequently, the problem of the actual costs and benefits of monetary integration needs to be discussed. The main hypothesis of the article is that the Czech interest rates are largely driven by the Eurozone rates and so even now, on the eve of accession to euro area, the Czech Republic cannot gain from a de facto independent monetary policy. This implies that the loss of independence of monetary policy cannot be treated as a cost of entering the common currency area since the Czech Republic has not enjoyed this independence in the first place.
We test for monetary independence using cointegration analysis of nominal interbank interest rates in the Czech Republic and the EMU. Based on the results of cointegration testing the Vector Error Correction Mechanism (VECM) model was constructed. We use the model to verify several hypotheses concerning the speed and asymmetry of adjustment between interest rates in the Czech Republic and the EMU that allow for determining the causality between monetary policies of both currency areas.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly discusses the existing literature on the Euro Dominance Hypothesis and the problem of the actual level of monetary independence in the Czech Republic and other non-euro EU countries. In Section 3, we present the methodology and data. Section 4 presents the results of the empirical investigation, while Section 5 provides the discussion of the robustness of the results. Section 6 concludes with policy implications.
Literature Review
German and Eurozone monetary leadership hypothesis and the related suspected loss of monetary independence being the result of monetary unification have been widely discussed in literature. Using different econometric techniques and various data coverage, the authors of the empirical investigations surveyed below have reached inconclusive results.
The early 1990s analyses of the asymmetry of the EMS concentrated on the very first period of its operation. Among others, Fratianni and von , von Hagen and Fratianni (1990) showed that there remained some space for independence in the system. Though Bundesbank set monetary policy independently in the long run, still there was no statistical evidence of a unidirectional causality. On the other hand, Karfakis and Moschos (1990) did not find evidence for rejecting the GDH using Granger causality technique. Kirchgassner and Wolters (1993) argue that the analysis of the similarity between monetary policies should differentiate between the long and the short run. This problem was addressed in Camarerro and Ordonez (2001) who used cointegrated VAR and showed that the German dominance hypothesis should be rejected. Although Bundesbank's policy did influence the policies of the EMS member countries, its monetary policy was also dependent on others. The results suggested a long-run causality from the interest rates of the EMS countries to the German ones. On the other hand, Reade and Volz (2011) using cointegrated VAR method showed that the actual loss of monetary independence could refer exclusively to Germany. Other European countries that joined the euro area could not have lost what they did not have.
The surveyed authors directly referred to the symmetry and stability of the EMS and the Eurozone. However, the same problem can be analysed from the point of view of the cost of extending monetary integration to other countries. This is crucial especially for the non-euro EU members with derogation. The analyses of potential benefits and costs of monetary integration traditionally depict the loss of monetary independence as the major cost for integrating economy. This argument, however, is not supported in the data. Gabrisch and Buscher (2011) confirmed the presence of a high level of correlation between short-term Euribor rates and short-term interbank interest rates in Denmark and Sweden. A similar thing was found for Sweden (Reade and Volz, 2010) and Poland (Goczek and Mycielska, 2014) . The authors confirmed that the monetary policy independence could not be indicative of the benefits of staying outside the euro area. The same might apply for other CEE countries.
The Czech Republic´s monetary policy independence was analysed in Cuaresma and Wójcik (2006) . The authors investigate a DCC-MGARCH model of real interest rates in Germany and three Eastern European economies and conclude that these countries do not enjoy monetary policy independence. However, the analysis was carried out using data for years 1994-2002 and therefore included currency crisis in the Czech Republic, which could potentially render some of the conclusions less valid.
The same critique applies to Feridun (2006) who used the ECM methodology to test for the EDH in the Czech Republic and Slovakia. Results pointed to the existence of a longrun relationship between the Czech and German/Eurozone interest rates, though the EngleGranger two-step technique used in this research is dated, yet still correct. However, they used standard Granger causality test though it refers mainly to the short run relation. This problem is properly addressed in Kadow et al. (2013) as they test for weak exogeneity in global VAR setting for panel of all non-euro EU countries. They proved the EDH for those countries, except for the Hungary.
On the other hand, Windberger, Cuaresma, and Walde (2012) analyse several methods of estimation of the volatility interest rates and exchange rates to conclude that the Czech Republic has had a significant degree of monetary independence in the years 2002-2011. They also pointed out that incorporating structural breaks into the model might be crucial to obtain reliable estimates. However, they also do not discuss the diagnostic problems, which might be relevant for weekly frequency of interest rates.
Methodology and Data
The GDH/EDH can be formulated as a system of hypotheses introduced by von Hagen and Fratianni (1990) and consisting of the following elements: world insularity, independence from dominant country policy, dominant country policy independence. The cornerstone of our analysis is the second hypothesis: monetary policy of the Czech Republic significantly depends on the ECB policy. However, the Czech Republic's monetary independence hypothesis requires the third hypothesis to be positively verified that is the ECB does not take into account changes in the Czech monetary policy while setting its rates. To this end, we investigate the long-run relationship between Eurozone and Czech interest rates and analyse short run adjustment to this relation. We follow Camarerro and Ordonez (2001) and Kadow et al. (2013) and use cointegrated VAR framework that allows for distinction between the long and the short run.
Let us define r 1 as a domestic interest rate and r 2 as an international interest rate. The bivariate cointegrated VAR of order K can be formulated as follows:
where r t is the vector of interest rates and random term ε t ~ N(0,σ 2 ) and is uncorrelated over t. d t is the vector of deterministic elements. The short run dynamics are described by Π, the adjustment to the long-run equilibrium is denoted by αβʹ, where α is the vector of loading coefficients and β quantifies long-run equilibrium relations.
Traditionally, the GDH had been tested within the Granger causality framework. As it was mentioned, standard Granger causality test does not differentiate between the long and the short run. Thus, it might be used to analyse the short-run relation between interest rates only. Therefore, the more appropriate technique would be to test for the weak exogeneity of Eurozone in the Czech interest rates setting. Kadow et al. (2013) are using this method when constructing their model of Eurozone and CEE countries' interest rates and then testing validity of this assumption. In our research, we do not impose this assumption on our model prior to estimation.
In terms of Equation 1 r 2,t is weakly exogenous if βʹr 1,t-1 do not enter the equation for Δr 2,t . Therefore testing for the dominant role of the ECB in the CEEC interest rates setting process would be testing for weak exogeneity of euro rates (r 2,t ). In other words, we test for α 2 = 0. Significance and signs of the α coefficients indicate how interest rate reacts to deviations from the cointegrating relation. The knowledge of β coefficients allows for the analysis of the properties of the long-run equilibrium. The cointegrating vector βʹr t-1 can then be rewritten as follows:
  
Short-term money market interest rates are commonly used as a proxy for monetary policy realization (Bernanke and Blinder, 1992) . Moreover, Coricelli et al. (2006) empirically proved the full transmission of monetary policy rates on short-term money market rates in CEE countries. Therefore, we are using 3-month interbank interest rates with daily, weekly, and monthly frequency: Pribor interest rate for Czech and Euribor interest rate for EMU. We analyse the scope of monetary independence in floating exchange rate regime framework. The Czech Republic officially introduced floating exchange rate in 1997, but we excluded the 1998-2000 disinflation episode. Therefore, the dataset ranges from January 2001 to September 2012, when the two-week repo rate was set on the technical zero and the CNB (Czech National Bank) began using the exchange rate as an additional instrument of monetary policy. The time span should be sufficient to detect cointegration and it is similar to the other research on the GDH/EDH.
Empirical Model Results
We examined the date for presence of a unit root by means of the ADF test and the DF-GLS test (Dolado et al., 1990; Elliott et al., 1996) , allowing for an intercept as the deterministic component. The unit root null hypothesis cannot be rejected at the 5% level in all cases. KPSS stationarity tests (Kwiatkowski et al., 1992) confirm this result. The same procedure was applied to the series in first differences obtaining the opposite results. According to the results presented in Table A1 in the Appendix all the examined time series are I(1).
Next, the vector autoregressive model on levels was build. Analysis of Schwarz Information Criteria indicated that the number of lags should be 5, 2 or 4 for daily, weekly, and monthly data frequency, respectively (these results can be found in Table A2 ) Then the Johansen's (1988 Johansen's ( , 1991 approach was used in order to determine the rank of matrix Π in Equation 1. The summary of results of both Trace and Maximum Eigenvalue tests for various trend specifications are reported in Table 1 . The majority of test results suggest that the number of cointegrating relations is equal to one, but not in all specifications. Therefore, we need to discriminate between various specifications with different deterministic components. Lütkepohl (2005) suggested using minimization of informational criteria to solve the deterministic components selection problem as the models are nested. AIC information criteria gives better results in terms of mean square error for low order VAR (Lütkepohl, 2005) . Table 2 presents the results of these estimations. The results suggest that regardless of data frequency the most preferred model is the model with one equation with no intercept and no trend. Johansen's test results presented in Table A3 confirms that the chosen model specification with no intercept and no trend is statistically significant and robust to the frequency of the data. The existence of a single cointegrating relationship confirms that monetary policy in both areas displays co-movement. That result confirms the main hypothesis of the article.
Cointegrated VAR estimation results are shown in Table 3 . According to the results, the euro interest rate transmission is close to full transmission (a positive innovation in the EURIBOR by 100 basis points relates to 87-93 basis points hike in PRIBOR). In other words, the results confirm the euro dominance hypothesis as the Euribor is very significant for the determination of Pribor in the long run. This result is in line with analyses done with different method (Kadow et al., 2013) . Once the cointegrating vector was identified, the second part of monetary policy independence hypothesis consists of testing the weak exogeneity of Euribor in the VECM model. In terms of Johansen's method, this means that the Czech interest rates do not enter the Euribor equation through the error correction. The estimated short run coefficient of Euribor (α 2 ) for daily data is negative and significant. This suggests that for daily data the weakly exogeneity of Euribor cannot be rejected i.e. -that changes in Pribor determine Euribor. In this analysis, we do not control for any other common factor that might have influence on interest rates in both currency areas. This may explain the spurious result suggesting that Euribor is dependent from the Czech interest rates. Other explanation of this counter intuitive result relates to the data frequency. Usually the monthly data are used in analyses of longrun monetary convergence (Kadow et al., 2013) . The monthly data for interest rates should portray the long-run relationships to a much greater extent (Hakkio, Rush, 1991) given the noise and jumps in daily interest rates volatility, and we conclude, that this is in fact the case. That being said we show that the short-run coefficient of Pribor (α 1 ) is negative and significant statistically. That means that the behaviour of this rate displays reversion to the estimated long-run cointegration equation and the half of the adjustment takes about nine months. Thus, it can be argued that the relationship between interest rates in the two areas is asymmetric in the way that Pribor is adjusting to changes in Euribor, but no other way around.
Overall, the main results point to the existence of Czech Republic's monetary policy dependence on ECB monetary policy and to the ECB policy independence from Czech monetary policy. Thus we may conclude that there is an asymmetry in monetary policies so the EDH in relation to the Czech Republic was confirmed true. In other words, there is a long-run steady-state relationship between the interest rates in Czech Republic and the Eurozone. In addition, the Czech interest rates adjust to the changes in ECB interest rates for a given disequilibrium to the steady state. As there is no constant in the cointegrating vector, that might be seen as the lack of risk premium for investing in the Czech Republic over Eurozone in the long run. The overall results allow for arguing that the degree of monetary independence in the Czech Republic is low -despite the monetary authority claims of targeting inflation, this monetary regime does not insulate this small open economy from the changes in monetary policy performed by the ECB.
Robustness Test -Incorporating the Exchange Rate into the Model
The traditional GDH testing related to the asymmetry of fixed exchange rates system justifies excluding the exchange rate flexibility from the model. In terms of EDH the potential criticism concerns the possibility of testing a model with incomplete specification. Indeed, according to the theory of uncovered interest rate parity, analysis of the relationship between interest rates of the two countries should take into account changes in the nominal exchange rate. However, as Juselius (2007) explains, each existing cointegration vector relates to a long-term relationship that will be preserved in all of the more general specifications of the model. Therefore, as explained in Reade and Volz (2010) making of an econometric model based on an established cointegrating relationship solely for the interest rates should transfer to more complex models involving these rates, e.g. models relating to interest rate parities take into account the exchange rate, the output gap, inflation and other factors affecting the external balance of the country.
Even though any omission of a variable should not significantly affect the obtained results, we tested the robustness of our results by incorporating the exchange rates into the model. Let us consider three time series for domestic (r 1 ) and international interest rates (r 2 ) and the exchange rate depreciation (e) that form a trivariate data vector. The three variables are used to form a VAR model described by Equation 1, where r t is now the vector of interest rates and exchange rate depreciation. 
The econometric procedure was the same as for the base model, but performed only in the monthly data. The monthly average of the Czech and Eurozone interbank interest rates (Pribor and Euribor) was used as a proxy for the realization of monetary policies. The changes of euro exchange rates were calculated in terms of monthly averages. First, the results of KPSS stationarity tests confirm that all variables are I(1). Next, the Johansen's test result given the lags obtained by the Schwarz information criteria suggests the existence of one cointegrating vector, though not in all specifications (Table A4 ). According to AIC information criteria, the most preferred model is the model with two cointegrating vectors with intercept and trend (Table A5 ). The summarized cointegrated VAR estimation results are presented in Table 4 . In terms of our main hypothesis the difference between the results for this analysis and the baseline one is quantitative rather than qualitative. Incorporating exchange rate into the model weakens the base conclusions: according to the results, the influence of euro interest rates on Pribor is lower than in the base model though still significant. However, part of the variation has been taken up by the trend term. In sum, the existence of the cointegrating vector still indicates the co-movement of the Czech and ECB interest rates. Therefore, this evidence is in favour of the Euro dominance hypothesis that has proved itself to be robust.
The results point to the existence of a second cointegrating equation determining the exchange rate. In this equation, Euribor has a positive and significant impact on the exchange rate and this is consistent with the theory. As seen by the significant and negative coefficient α 2, the residuals from this equation, which can be understood as deviations in Czech koruna depreciation from this relationship, force the CNB to intervene with a change in the domestic interest rate. This fear of floating behaviour relates to an increase in Pribor rates if the koruna depreciates more than 80 basis points in reaction to a 100 basis points increase in Euribor.
The weak exogeneity of Euribor was confirmed for both Pribor and the exchange rate. The short-run coefficient of Pribor in Pribor equation is again significant statistically and negative which means that the behaviour of this rate displays reversion to the estimated long-run cointegration equation. Overall conclusion is that the Czech monetary policy is dependent on the ECB policy stance.
Conclusion
The loss of independence of domestic monetary policy is regarded as the one of the most important costs of monetary integration. However, the insights from theoretical considerations suggest that the actual level of monetary policy independence in a small open economy is significantly limited, even in the case of a floating exchange rate (Edwards, 2015) . Therefore a small open economy, such as the Czech Republic, with highly integrated financial and banking markets, does not lose monetary independence by joining euro currency area simply because this is independence is limited even now.
In this paper we test for the relevance of this statement in terms of the euro dominance hypothesis. The results support the view of an asymmetric relation between ECB and CNB policy stance. The euro interest rates are weakly exogenous, which means that the Czech monetary policy does not influence the ECB strategy. However, changes in euro interest rates affect the Czech interest rates. Thus the independence from dominant country policy hypothesis was rejected and the results did not allow for rejecting the dominant country policy independence. This is the cornerstone of our analysis: monetary policy of the Czech Republic significantly depends on the ECB policy, but the ECB does not take into account changes in the Czech monetary policy while setting its rates.
The proposed model does not allow us to provide an exact explanation of these empirical results for the observed phenomenon. However, a few explanations can be suggested. The first reason for the co-movements of interest rates might be due to an increasing correlation between business cycles in the Czech and EU economies. The transmission of euro interest rates can be then a result of the continuing process of integration supported by increasing trade and financial flows increasing the stakes of divergence from the dominant economy interest rates. The second explanation for the observed high level of correlation of monetary policy in the two areas is a simultaneous reaction of both the ECB and the CNB to a common or global component of inflation: central banks of both areas simply react to common international shocks.
The results of our analysis can be also discussed in relation to the process of financial integration within the European Union. The co-movement of interest rates is not only the result of a continuing real convergence of the EU economies but predominantly reflects the harmonization of financial and banking market regulations. This is evident since recent divergence of growth rates being the result of debt crisis in some Eurozone crisis did not constrict the cointegrating relationship between Czech and ECB interest rates.
Whatever the explanation, monetary policy in the Czech Republic seems to be highly dependent on ECB policy. The Czech interest rates are largely driven by the Eurozone rates and so even now, on the eve of accession to euro area, the actual scope of monetary policy independence in the Czech Republic is limited. The loss of independence of monetary policy cannot be treated as a major cost of entering the common currency area since the Czech Republic has not enjoyed this even now. Therefore, the costs of joining the EMU by the Czech Republic could be potentially smaller than it is commonly seen. The CNB seems to have understood limitations to its monetary policy independence in a rational (in view of our results) pronouncement to move to a more exchange rate driven mechanism in decision on monetary policy stance in the Czech Republic. 
